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Is CT or MRI the optimal imaging investigation for the diagnosis 
of large vestibular aqueduct syndrome and large endolymphatic sac 
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Abstract
Background and purpose We explored whether there was a difference between measurements obtained with CT and MRI 
for the diagnosis of large vestibular aqueduct syndrome or large endolymphatic sac anomaly, and whether this influenced 
diagnosis on the basis of previously published threshold values (Valvassori and Cincinnati). We also investigated whether 
isolated dilated extra-osseous endolymphatic sac occurred on MRI. Secondary objectives were to compare inter-observer 
reproducibility for the measurements, and to investigate any mismatch between the diagnoses using the different criteria.
Materials/methods Subjects diagnosed with large vestibular aqueduct syndrome or large endolymphatic sac anomalies were 
retrospectively analysed. For subjects with both CT and MRI available (n = 58), two independent observers measured the mid-
point and operculum widths. For subjects with MRI (± CT) available (n = 84), extra-osseous sac widths were also measured.
Results
There was no significant difference between the width measurements obtained with CT versus MRI. CT alone diagnosed 
large vestibular aqueduct syndrome or large endolymphatic sac anomalies in 2/58 (Valvassori) and 4/58 (Cincinnati), whilst 
MRI alone diagnosed them in 2/58 (Valvassori). There was 93% CT/MRI diagnostic agreement using both criteria. Only 
1/84 demonstrated isolated extra-osseous endolymphatic sac dilatation. The MRI-based LVAS/LESA diagnosis was less 
dependent on which criteria were used. Midpoint measurements are more reproducible between observers and between CT/
MR imaging modalities.
Conclusion Supplementing MRI with CT results in additional diagnoses using either criterion, however, there is no net 
increased diagnostic sensitivity for CT versus MRI when applying the Valvassori criteria. Isolated enlargement of the extra-
osseous endolymphatic sac is rare.

Keywords Magnetic resonance imaging · Computed tomography · Large vestibular aqueduct syndrome · Large 
endolymphatic sac anomaly · Inner ear · Deafness

Abbreviations
LVAS  Large vestibular aqueduct syndrome
LESA  Large endolymphatic sac anomaly

Introduction

MRI and CT are widely and variably used for the evaluation 
of potential inner ear developmental anomalies in patients 
with audio-vestibular symptoms. The most frequent macro-
scopic inner ear abnormality demonstrated on imaging stud-
ies is that of the large vestibular aqueduct (LVAS) as shown 
by CT [1–5] or large endolymphatic sac anomaly (LESA) as 
shown by MRI [6–8]. The LVAS/LESA syndrome is charac-
terised by progressive, fluctuating, unilateral or asymmetric 
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sensori-neural or mixed hearing loss [9, 10]. The diagnosis 
of LVAS/LESA is important to explain audiological find-
ings, to allow genetic testing and counselling, to advise the 
patient about avoiding contact supports, to direct a search for 
additional labyrinthine anomalies on imaging and to poten-
tially plan and assess risks (e.g. perilymphatic gusher) of 
cochlear implantation.

There remains controversy as to whether CT or MRI is 
more accurate for the diagnosis of this inner ear anomaly 
[11]. Although previous literature supports a superior diag-
nostic yield for CT, the only previous study to specifically 
address this issue was performed using older MRI technol-
ogy [8] and a recent meta-analysis recognised a paucity of 
data from other smaller series [12–18]. Since MRI is now 
the principle imaging modality used in the evaluation of 
congenital or progressive sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL) 
and asymmetric cochlear thresholds, it is important to deter-
mine whether an additional CT is required to increase diag-
nostic sensitivity for LVAS.

There are potential reasons for a discrepancy between CT 
and MR diagnosis. First, there may be a difference between 
measurements obtained within the vestibular aqueduct (CT) 
or intra-osseous endolymphatic sac/duct (MRI) at the mid-
point (mid post isthmic) and opercular segments. Threshold 
measurement values to distinguish LVAS are available for 
these locations on the basis of previous studies [4, 5, 19] but 
not for differing MRI sequences. Second, there may be cases 
where the extra-osseous endolymphatic sac is clearly dilated 
on MRI yet the intra-osseous components are within normal 
limits and hence there is no abnormality demonstrated on 
CT [12]. This situation may be more common in patients 
with short vestibular aqueducts. There are currently no rec-
ognised size criteria for an enlarged extra-osseous endolym-
phatic sac, although there is anatomical data indicating a 
range of normal size values [20, 21].

In addition to the imaging modality used, there may be 
variations in diagnostic yield as a result of inter-observer 
reproducibility and the use of differing measurement based 
diagnostic criteria. The criteria for diagnosing LVAS (CT) 
or LESA (MRI) are not absolutely standardised although 
two measurement criteria are more widely published and 
applied clinically [4, 5, 19]. First, the Valvassori criteria [19] 

Fig. 1  Intra-osseous measurement methodology. T2 DRIVE axial 
MR images demonstrating the vestibular, opercular and midpoint 
planes in a patient with bilateral large endolymphatic sac anomaly 
but no septations. a White line corresponds to the vestibular plane 
defined by the horizontal plane at the level of the dorsal common crus 
as it arises from the vestibule. b White line corresponds to the oper-
cular plane defined by the horizontal plane at the level of the superior 
opercular lip. Black line corresponds to the opercular measurement. 
c White line corresponds to the midpoint plane, defined as halfway 
anteroposteriorly between the vestibular and opercular planes. Black 
line corresponds to the mid-point measurement

▸
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indicate that the vestibular aqueduct is considered enlarged 
when > 1.5 mm at the midpoint (Fig. 1). Although initially 
applied to an oblique (Poschl) plane on hypocycloidal poly-
tomography, this is now usually applied to axial sections. 
Second, the Cincinnati criteria refer to an enlarged vestibular 
aqueduct as a width ≥ 2 mm at the operculum (Fig. 1) and/or 
≥ 1 mm at the midpoint (Fig. 1) on axial images [5].

We aimed to determine whether there was a difference 
between measurements obtained within the vestibular aque-
duct (CT) or intra-osseous endolymphatic sac/duct (MRI) 
and whether this influenced diagnosis on the basis of previ-
ously published Valvassori and Cincinnati threshold values 
[5, 19]. We also explored whether the extra-osseous endo-
lymphatic sac could be dilated on MRI yet the intra-osseous 
component be within normal limits, and whether there was 
a correlation between extra-osseous and intra-osseous meas-
ures. Secondary objectives were to compare inter-observer 
reproducibility for the CT and MRI based measurements, 
and to investigate any mismatch between the diagnoses when 
applying the Valvassori versus the Cincinnati measurement 
criteria.

Materials and methods

The study underwent local institutional review and was con-
sidered to represent service evaluation without a requirement 
for informed consent.

Subjects diagnosed with LVAS/LESA were identified and 
recorded by two observers over a 8-year period from 2009 
to 2016. The diagnosis of LVAS/LESA for the purpose of 
inclusion was established on the basis of either the Valvas-
sori or Cincinnati criteria as measured on either CT or MRI, 
or by the subjective assessment of an enlarged extra-osseous 
sac on MRI. Subjects had been referred for temporal bone 
MR and CT imaging with a range of audio-vestibular symp-
toms. The inclusion in the study did not require the LVAS/
LESA to be symptomatic.

A range of different MRI and CT scanners and scan-
ning parameters were employed due to the prolonged study 
period. While MRI was performed on 1.5 T systems in all 
cases, a variety of thin section T2/T2*-w sequences were 
utilised with slice thickness ≤ 0.7 mm, with > 90% of MRI 
studies being performed in the same institution driven equi-
librium radiofrequency reset pulse (DRIVE), CISS, sam-
pling perfection with application-optimized contrasts using 
different flip angle evolutions (SPACE) and TSE 3D. CT 
was performed on ≥ 16 slice scanners, with > 90% of the 
CT studies being performed in the same institution on 16 or 
40-slice CT scanners (Philips Brilliance 16 and 40, Philips 
Healthcare, the Netherlands) with parameters of mA 100, kV 
120, field of view 180 mm, 0.348, slice thickness 0.67 mm, 
reconstruction index 0.33 mm and pixel spacing 0.23 mm 

(40 slice scanner) or 0.27 mm (16 slice scanner). Cases 
with slice collimation/thickness > 0.8 mm or with subopti-
mal imaging (motion artefacts, susceptibility artefacts from 
hearing devices) were excluded (n = 53).

There were 84 ears in 66 subjects (M/F: 26/40, age mean 
22.7 years, range 2–64 year; 18 bilateral and 66 unilateral 
cases) with MRI available for retrospective review; and 58 
ears in 53 subjects (M/F, 22/31 age mean 25 years range 
2–61 years) with both MRI and CT available for retrospec-
tive review. Two independent observers (CD with 8-year 
radiology experience and MG with 7-year radiology expe-
rience) measured the midpoint and operculum vestibu-
lar aqueduct widths/short axes (CT), endolymphatic/duct 
intra-osseous widths/short axes (MRI) and extra-osseous 
endolymphatic sac widths/short axes (MRI). Readers were 
blinded to any other data and the CT and MR imaging was 
analysed in a random sequence by the observers.

CT and MRI digital data were reviewed on a GE Centric-
ity PACS workstation (GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin). MRI and CT studies of the individual patient 
were reviewed separately. Axial images only were assessed 
with standardised magnification. Images were viewed with 
a CT window width/centre of 4000/400, whilst MRI win-
dow settings were optimised to define the endolymphatic 
sac with the window width widened until a “penumbra” at 
the margins of the sac started to appear. The mean value for 
each parameter was subsequently used for analysis purposes 
(calculated to the nearest 0.1 mm).

The midpoint measurement required an initial delineation 
of axial sections corresponding to the vestibular plane (a 
horizontal plane at the level of the dorsal common crus as it 
arises from the vestibule) (Fig. 1a) and the opercular plane 
(a horizontal plane at the level of the superior opercular 
lip) (Fig. 1b). The midpoint plane was defined as halfway 
between the vestibular and opercular planes (Fig. 1c) [5, 22]. 
The midpoint measurement was made on this axial section at 
the widest width perpendicular to the line of the vestibular 
aqueduct trajectory (Fig. 1c). The operculum measurement 
was the maximum perpendicular vestibular aqueduct width 
at the level of the operculum (Fig. 1b). Cases were evalu-
ated against the Valvassori criteria (width > 1.5 mm at the 
midpoint) [19] and the Cincinnati criteria (width ≥ 2 mm at 
the operculum and/or ≥ 1 mm at the midpoint) [5].

To validate the initial subjective evaluation of enlarged 
extra-osseous endolymphatic sacs on MRI, extra-osseous 
endolymphatic sac widths contralateral to the symptomatic 
side were also measured in 50 additional subjects with 
dedicated thin section T2-w MRI studies encompassing the 
temporal bone in patients without audio-vestibular symp-
toms. Extra-osseous endolymphatic sac widths/short axes 
(perpendicular to the petrous ridge) were < 0.5 mm in all 
cases, and were considerably smaller than any included in 
the study group.
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The CT and MRI based mean midpoint and opercular 
measurements were correlated with Wilcoxon rank sum test. 
Percentage agreement (within 0.5 mm) between mean CT 
and MRI based measurements was also evaluated. Cases in 
which there was a mismatch in diagnosis of LVAS/LESA 
using the Valvassori and Cincinnati measurement criteria 
were identified. The percentage agreement of CT and MRI 
in terms diagnosis of LVAS/LESA using the Valvassori and 
Cincinnati measurement criteria was calculated and the 
diagnostic yield was compared with the Chi-square test.

For cases in which there was a mismatch in diagnosis 
of LVAS/LESA; either when comparing CT versus MRI 
or when applying Vavassori versus Cincinnati criteria, the 
medical charts were reviewed to determine whether the clini-
cal presentation was in keeping with the diagnosis of LVAS/
LESA.

Cases were recorded, in which the extra-osseous endo-
lymphatic sac was clearly dilated in short axis on MRI, 
whilst the intra-osseous component was within normal lim-
its. Statistic correlation of short axis extra-osseous sac size 
with intra-osseous measurements was performed using the 
Pearson’s correlation coefficient.

Inter-observer reproducibility for the CT and MRI meas-
urements was evaluated with intra-class correlation coef-
ficient. Percentage agreement of the observers in terms of 
CT and MRI diagnosis of LVAS/LESA using the two criteria 
was also assessed.

Statistically significant difference was considered to be 
p < 0.05. All analyses were performed with IBM SPSS sta-
tistics version 24.0.0.

Results

There was no significant difference (p > 0.05, Wilcoxon) 
between the midpoint (p = 0.76) and operculum measure-
ments (p = 0.82) obtained with CT versus MRI. There was a 
95% agreement between the mean midpoint measurements 
obtained with CT and those obtained with MRI. However, 
the agreement figure slightly decreased (90%) for mean 
operculum width measurements.

CT diagnosed LVAS/LESA in 2/58 cases (Valvassori) 
and 4/58 cases (Cincinnati) when MRI measurements were 
normal (Fig. 2), whilst MRI diagnosed LVAS/LESA in 2/58 
cases (Valvassori) and 0/58 cases (Cincinnati) where CT 
measurements were normal. There was a moderate to high 
clinical suspicion of LVAS/LESA in almost all cases where 
there was a discrepancy between CT and MRI, regardless of 
whether CT or MRI was positive (Table 1a). In discrepant 
cases, it was not clear that either imaging modality corre-
sponded better with clinical diagnosis; however the most 
convincing correlation was in the two cases which were CT 
positive and MRI negative on Valvassori criteria. Overall, 
there was 93% CT/MRI diagnostic agreement and no signifi-
cant difference was demonstrated between CT and MRI in 
terms of their ability to diagnose LVAS/LESA using either 
Valvassori or Cincinnati criteria (p > 0.05; Chi sq).

We found enlargement of the extra-osseous endolym-
phatic sac to be frequently seen in cases with enlarged intra-
osseous sacs/ducts on MRI, and the extra-osseous endolym-
phatic sac was only judged to be within normal limits in 
8/84 cases (Fig. 3). In only one case was the extra-osseous 
endolymphatic sac clearly dilated on MRI whilst the intra-
osseous component was within normal limits (Fig. 4). There 

Fig. 2  CT positive for LVAS 
but MRI negative for LESA. 
Axial CT (a) and T2 CISS axial 
MR image (b) demonstrates a 
case in which there was 2 mm 
measurement at the operculum 
on CT, thus Cincinnati criteria 
positive for LVAS (black open 
arrow) but not on MRI (white 
filled arrow)
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was a weak but positive correlation between the extra-osse-
ous endolymphatic sac width and the operculum measure-
ment on MRI (r: 0.62). However, there was no correlation 
demonstrated between the extra-osseous endolymphatic sac 
width and the midpoint measurement.

There were 8 cases (4 on CT alone, 3 cases on both CT 
and MRI, 1 case on MRI alone) in which measurements 
indicated a LVAS/LESA diagnosis using the Cincinnati but 
not the Valvassori criteria (Fig. 5). Regarding these 8 cases 
where the mean measurement values diagnosed LVAS/
LESA using the Cincinnati but not the Valvassori criteria, 
there was a mismatch in both observers measurements in 6/8 
cases. Of note, the mismatches were due to the additional 
opercular criterion in 5/8 cases, the different midpoint crite-
rion in 1/8 cases and both criteria in 2/8 cases. The clinical 
information was also reviewed for these cases (Table 1b). 

There was a moderate to high clinical suspicion of LVAS/
LESA in those ears with diagnosis on CT alone, with 5/8 
demonstrating a clear correspondence between the laterality 
of hearing loss and imaging abnormality. By definition, all 
Valvassori positive cases would also satisfy the Cincinnati 
criteria, thus there were no cases where measurements indi-
cated a LVAS/LESA diagnosis using the Valvassori but not 
the Cincinnati criteria (Table 1b).

The inter-observer reproducibility was good to excellent 
for all CT/MRI based measurements, although optimal at the 
midpoint and with MRI based measurements. The inter-rater 
reliability values and percentage agreement values for all 
measurements are demonstrated in Table 2. The percentage 
agreement for the two observers in terms of CT and MRI 
diagnosis of LVAS/LESA using the Valvassori/Cincinnati 
criteria were 95/98% (CT) and 93/97% (MRI) respectively.

Table 1  The clinical status of the ears when there were discrepancies in LVAS/LESA diagnosis; either when comparing CT versus MRI (a) or 
when comparing Valvassori versus Cincinnatti criteria (b)

Case number Hearing loss Clinical suspi-
cion of LVAS/
LESA

Imaging/clinical discrepancy on laterality

(a) CT v MRI discrepancies
 CT positive/MRI negative 

(Valvassori)n = 2
1 Progressive High None

2 Progressive High None
 CT positive/MRI negative (Cincinatti)n 

= 4
1 Acquired Moderate Hearing worse in contralateral ear without 

imaging abnormality
2 Acquired/progressive Moderate Hearing worse in contralateral ear without 

imaging abnormality
3 Acquired Moderate None
4 Progressive Low None

 MRI positive/CT negative 
(Valvassori)n = 2

1 Congenital High Hearing similar in contralateral ear with-
out imaging abnormality

2 Congenital/progressive Moderate Less marked hearing loss in contralateral 
ear without imaging abnormality

 CT positive/MRI negative 
(Valvassori)n = 0

None

(b) Valvassori versus Cincinatti criteria discrepancies
 Cincinatti positive and Valvassori 

negativen = 8
 CT onlyn = 4 1 Congenital High Hearing similar in contralateral ear with-

out imaging abnormality
2 Acquired Moderate None
3 Congenital/progressive Moderate Less marked hearing loss in contralateral 

ear without imaging abnormality
4 Progressive Moderate Less marked hearing loss in contralateral 

ear without imaging abnormality
 CT and MRIn = 3 5 Congenital High None

6 Congenital High None
7 Progressive Low None

 MRI onlyn = 1 8 Acquired Moderate None
 Valvassori positive and Cincinatti 

negativen = 0
None
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Fig. 3  Intra-osseous measure-
ments diagnose LESA on 
MRI but extra-osseous sac 
not enlarged. T2 DRIVE axial 
images show widened midpoint 
measurements bilaterally (white 
open arrows in a). There is an 
enlarged extra-osseous sac on 
the left (white open arrow in b) 
but not on the right (white filled 
arrow in b)

Fig. 4  Isolated enlargement of 
the extra-osseous sac. T2 CISS 
axial image (a) demonstrates a 
very short splayed LESA with-
out a clearly defined operculum 
and no widened intra-osseous 
measure is defined on axial 
images (white open arrow). 
An operculum is just defined 
on the left (white filled arrow). 
The sagittal oblique reformat 
b demonstrates a minimally 
prominent pre isthmic segment 
(white open arrow) but that the 
remaining LESA corresponds 
to an enlarged extra-osseous sac 
(white filled arrow)
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Discussion

In broad terms, there are two indications for temporal bone 
imaging in the context of hearing loss: aetiological investiga-
tion and detection of aberrant anatomy relevant to surgical 
planning. Although CT was historically used to depict the 
inner ear structures, MRI is now generally accepted as the 
imaging investigation of choice for SNHL, and there is a 
trend to its primary use in the planning of cochlear implanta-
tion [18, 20, 21]. Previous literature has proposed that CT is 
the optimal imaging modality and is indicated for the diag-
nosis of a large vestibular aqueduct [11–18]. It is therefore 
important to establish whether CT provides any additional 
benefit for the diagnosis of LVAS/LESA as has been sug-
gested by previous studies [12–18, 22]. Patients increasingly 
present with SNHL at a young age due to universal hearing 
screening programmes as well as increased access to audiol-
ogy, and it is this paediatric group who are most sensitive to 
the effects of ionising radiation [23].

We have performed the largest comparison of CT and 
MRI data for the diagnosis of LVAS/LESA to date. The 
MRI-based intra-osseous measurements did not significantly 
differ from the CT based measurements and there was 93% 
overall agreement in terms of LVAS/LESA diagnosis. Any 
discrepancy may be due to differing interpretation of the site 
of measurement or differing depiction of the width meas-
urement by CT and MRI. When comparing bony MRI and 
CT measurements on previous studies of the jaws and the 
cochlea, there has been shown to be no clear bias to either 
imaging modality, and with differences in comparable dis-
tances being < 1 mm [24, 25].

There were four cases in which CT diagnosed LVAS/
LESA but MRI was normal, using the Cincinnati criteria, 
and this was due to the demonstration of increased opercu-
lar measures on CT compared with MRI. Percentage agree-
ment between CT and MRI was also lowest at the opercu-
lum. It may be speculated that MRI-based measurements 
are reduced relative to those of CT at this site, due to the 
angulated bony structure of the operculum resulting in sus-
ceptibility and chemical shift effects. It may also reflect a 
difficulty in distinguishing the tip of the thin bony operculum 

Fig. 5  Cincinnati criteria positive but Valvassori criteria negative 
cases. T2 CISS axial images (a) and (b) demonstrate an elongated 
intra-osseous endolymphatic sac/duct. The midpoint (white open 
arrow in a) is not widened on either criteria. At the opercular portion, 
there is widening (white open arrow in b) so the case is Cincinnati 
criteria positive but Valvassori criteria negative. Note how it is dif-
ficult to define the transition between the bony operculum and the low 
signal dura overlying the extra-osseous sac. c A different patient dem-
onstrated a minimally widened (1.2 mm) midpoint on CT so the case 
is also Cincinnati criteria positive but Valvassori criteria negative

Table 2  IRR (inter-rater reliability) values for observations of each 
dimension

IRR % agreement

CT operculum 0.753 75
CT midpoint 0.892 89
MRI operculum 0.8 80
MRI midpoint 0.923 92
MRI short-axis extra-osseous 

sac
0.753 75
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from the adjacent low signal dura with MRI (e.g. Fig. 5b) 
and some heterogeneity in the signal returned by the com-
plex structure of the endolymphatic sac. It has also been 
proposed that MRI measurements may be reduced relative 
to CT as a result of a previous transient enlargement of the 
fluid space that resulted in widening of the vestibular aque-
duct [8].

The Valvassori criteria are entirely dependent on the 
midpoint measurement and, using these criteria, there 
were an equal number of LVAS/LESA cases diagnosed by 
MRI (n = 2) or CT (n = 2) alone. Potential causes of MRI 
measurements being increased relative to CT are a “bloom-
ing effect” of the fluid signal, partial volume effects of the 
increased voxel size, smoothing algorithms and the effect of 
our MRI standardised window level settings. There remains 
no standard of reference for the intra-osseous MRI measure-
ments; however, a previous study reported midpoint diame-
ters (mean 0.8 mm, range 0.5–1.4 mm) similar to those dem-
onstrated with other imaging modalities [8] and it appears 
justified to compare with the established CT based criteria.

There was a moderate to high clinical suspicion of LVAS/
LESA in almost all cases where there was a discrepancy 
between CT and MRI, regardless of whether CT or MRI was 
positive. Interestingly, the pattern and laterality of hearing 
loss was correlated best in those cases which were found 
to be CT positive and MRI negative on Valvassori criteria. 
Although it could be argued that only cases with equivocal 
enlargement are likely to result in discrepancies between 
CT and MRI diagnoses, it remains unclear as to whether 
there is a correlation between size and audiological find-
ings [26–31], so such marginal cases may still be clinically 
significant.

We explored the role of an isolated enlarged extra-osse-
ous endolymphatic sac may play in the imaging diagnosis 
of LESA. The extra-osseous sac is only demonstrated on 
MRI and hence has not featured in the pre-existing CT based 
criteria. There was only one case of isolated extra-osseous 
sac enlargement so it may be a limited addition to any MRI 
based diagnostic criteria. Moreover, the clinical significance 
of such isolated extra-osseous endolymphatic sac enlarge-
ment has not been explored. The clinical course in this ear 
was of congenital and progressive hearing loss. We found 
enlargement of the extra-osseous sac to be frequently seen 
(76/84) in cases with enlarged intra-osseous sacs/ducts on 
MRI, but unlike in previous reports, this was not present 
in all cases [8]. Our review of asymptomatic ears was in 
keeping with the finding of Dahlen et al. [8], with the extra-
osseous endolymphatic sac not being clearly identified on 
MRI in most cases, and it always demonstrated a short 
axis < 0.5 mm. Microsurgical studies in normal subjects 
have shown highly variable width and height of 3.83 mm 
and 3.3 mm but the short axis is not reported [32].

Although there have been previous studies comparing CT 
with MRI for the diagnosis of LVAS/LESA, these are typi-
fied by small numbers of patients with concordant CT and 
MRI scans, older CT or MRI technology without informa-
tion on imaging parameters, and limited details on imaging 
criteria used for diagnosis. In a dedicated study of LVAS/
LESA imaging [11], there was an excellent correlation dem-
onstrated between CT and MRI LVAS/LESA measurements; 
there were 5/38 ears in which CT alone demonstrated LVAS/
LESA, whilst there was only 1/38 ears in which MRI alone 
diagnosed LVAS/LESA. Other authors have included imag-
ing findings in children presenting with a range of hearing 
loss types and severity, of which some have recorded details 
of CT and MRI LVAS/LESA diagnoses [12–18]. In the three 
studies with larger numbers of LVAS/LESA diagnosed and 
both CT and MRI available, there were 26/26, 6/6, 10/10 
patients diagnosed with CT and 0/6, 2/26 and 10/10 patients 
diagnosed with MRI [15, 16, 18]. It should be appreciated 
that there are some additional potential benefits of CT in 
terms of speed of scanning, and notably removing the need 
for anaesthesia and sedation in young patients. There is also 
improved of high spatial resolution definition of the facial 
nerve course and cochlear aperture in cochlear implant 
candidates; however, these advantages need to be weighed 
against the concerns about ionising radiation in individual 
cases.

The lack of standardisation of CT-based measurement 
thresholds introduces a further challenge to the consist-
ency of LVAS/LESA diagnosis. Numerous upper limits to 
the vestibular aqueduct width ranging from 1 to 2 mm have 
been documented with microdissections, polytomographic 
studies and CT studies [8]. We evaluated the most widely 
applied contemporary CT-based criteria (Valvassori and 
Cincinnati criteria), and aimed to highlight any potential 
diagnostic discrepancy which may arise by applying dif-
ferent measurement criteria. This demonstrated a trend to 
increased diagnosis using the Cincinnati criteria; however, 
the difference was less pronounced when using MRI. Almost 
all the cases of Cincinnati positive but Valvassori negative 
ears had a moderate to high clinical suspicion and a pattern 
and laterality of hearing loss compatible with a diagnosis 
of LVAS/LESA. The additional opercular measurement 
appears to the principle reason for the mismatch between 
Cincinnati positive but Valvassori negative cases and is felt 
to be a valuable addition.

Our other secondary outcome was to investigate the 
reproducibility of the measurements. An acceptable inter-
observer reproducibility is a key requirement for a meas-
urement to be used for robust clinical diagnosis. A recent 
study has demonstrated CT-based dimensions of the ves-
tibular aqueduct to be highly variable on axial and reformat-
ted images [33]. Our data showed that optimal reproduc-
ibility was achieved using MRI-based measurements and 
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particularly in relation to the midpoint measurement. A pre-
vious study of MRI base endolymphatic sac measurements 
also showed excellent reproducibility [29].

A potential area for criticism arises from the variable 
CT and MRI scanning parameters included in the dataset. 
This was as a result of the 8-year time period required to 
accumulate the appropriate number of cases from a single 
centre to perform a meaningful study, the incidence of LVAS 
being 1–1.3% in a large series of inner ear studies [9]. We 
set a minimum standard of collimation thickness to reduce 
the impact of heterogeneity in scanning technique; how-
ever, this resulted in a large number of excluded cases. The 
heterogeneous MRI scan parameters and non-standardised 
imaging planes may also have some benefits in terms of 
the wider relevance of the study outcomes to centres using 
a range of MRI scanners and sequences. In addition, we 
did not systematically review clinical data as this was fre-
quently incomplete. However, we selectively reviewed cases 
in which there was a mismatch between diagnosis made, 
by either imaging modality (MRI v CT) or measurement 
criteria (Valvassori versus Cincinnati) to establish the clini-
cal significance in these borderline cases. Finally, it could 
be argued that the diagnostic yield of MR and CT should 
be analysed in patients without a pre-existing diagnosis of 
LVAS/LESA, however, our approach was designed to max-
imise the detection of any differences in diagnosis between 
the two imaging modalities.

In conclusion, there is no significant difference between 
the CT and MRI based midpoint and operculum width meas-
urements with a 93% agreement in terms of LVAS/LESA 
diagnosis for both criteria. There is, however, potential for 
additional diagnoses of LVAS/LESA to be made when MRI 
is supplemented with CT using either measurement criteria. 
This should be weighed up against the risk of ionising radia-
tion, especially in young children, unless there is other indi-
cation for CT such as anticipation of significant abnormal 
temporal bone anatomy which may be important in surgical 
planning. Furthermore, CT does not demonstrate an overall 
increased diagnostic sensitivity when applying the Valvas-
sori criteria, although those additional cases diagnosed with 
CT do correlate well with clinical findings. Isolated enlarge-
ment of the extra-osseous endolymphatic sac is rarely seen 
on MRI and hence is a largely theoretical benefit of MRI. 
The MRI-based LVAS/LESA diagnosis was less dependent 
on which measurement criteria were used, and it should be 
noted that midpoint measurements are more reproducible 
between observers and between CT/MR imaging modalities. 
The increased sensitivity for the diagnosis of LVAS/LESA 
using Cincinnati criteria is principally due to the inclusion of 
the opercular width criterion, and this further measurement 
appears to identify clinically compatible additional cases of 
LVAS/LESA.
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